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Safety "of<, Su'nders
~

. 2. The! 'stairways, which are The fire at the O.S.U. Lincoln
by Randy Kleine , constructed; with steel and Tower started on a couch in the

N.R Staff Reporter concrete; can be closed off by fire living room of Suite 1140 on the
Accordmg to Edmund,B~xton, doors to provide safet~ f?r 11th' floor. Smoke inhalation

senior en~ne~r .for t~~ .Clty of students ileaving the bUildmg.m killed the two girls and reportedly
Cincinnati BUIldmg. DIVIsIOn,~he the event-.of fire. But, the stairs hospitalized 14 others.
Sanders d or mi t ory beIn.g "don't go ;<Iirectly down~nd out . A· report released by the
construc~ed ~ear Jeff,~rson A~re:IS as they shoul(l," Buxton said, 'N a t ion a 1 Fir e Pr 0 t ec t ion
a potentla~ f~etrap .. I am gIvmg3. Six elevators and two Association in Boston on July 16,
my son s~rlct mstr~c~Ion~,never .to stairways fortn the centr~ area of 1968, said that the windows in
set foot m the building, he Bald. the building. The s~rways- the 24-story Morrill and Lincoln Dr. 'Kenneth Libbey, assistant
' ~~ton had. refused to grant a "which are 1!(hat ,we consider th,e Towers at D.S.U. should be professor of Political Science,
building permit to the contr~ctor emergency i, ex its; we dO':' t remodeled so that students could responded Friday to the
because of the ~angers he believed consider elevators ~mergency e~ts, open them. A firesimilar to the statements of Philip Meyers,
were present m the plans. B~t, because during a fire the electrI~1 May 22, Lincoln, Tower fire had member" i>f the University of
despite Buxton:s ,warmnll:" ,actmg circuits can' be damaged which occurred May 10, 1968, at the Cincinnati Board of Directors.,
buildingcommissioner WIUlSlO L. would stop ele,vators from Morrill Tower. '., Libbey, a member of the Junior
Ahlert approved the 'plans. miming," Buxton Bald-are not as, According to the Cincinnati Faculty Association, .did not
In an interview with. the News remote from each other as they; Post and Times-Star (July 16, represent the Association in these

Record on Dec. 19, 1969, Buxton could or should be. 1968), "The report noted th~t statements.
pointed out these aspects of !he Buxton's conce!'" arose heca~ ~1s in one of the rooms 10' "I do not. question at ~l. J':b'.
$12 million Sanders dorm which of a trl1lledy. which struck Ohio L~nco In Tower ,had .brok~n, Meyers 'qgb t ,to ~rl t.ie ize-,
he believes are dangerous: , State Umvemty?n May 22,,196~. , windows and got hfe-savmg air, .Communism or to VOice, any.:
1. Sanders, to be equipped wit~ On that date a fire, later: f~und:to but. two <.>ther~had appare~tly ,p<.>litical opinion he wishes,".'

a forced-air ventilation system, IS have been set by an arsom.st, panicked and died of suffocation "Libbey said. "1 notice that he has
also to be equipped with ,claimed the lives of two O.S.U... (Continued on page 3). 'availed himself. of his right to call;
non-openable window~. coeds.." - " Karl Marx a bastard. 1 do not

Bla""··C· k' . ·'a"cu·lt, g-ro' up'nol satisfied, ;~:ttn~~~:ccrSr. ~~:;:~::us~~~bh~;
. " . influential position to Intimidate, " 'h' . '.'"or ,bl"acks -In .,'heigh plac' es ' ~r~~~i:~a:~~~~~~~:~hi~~;PU5 e s ", , ' en~an~ l!!e reputation of the,

. . .. . university,
Temple noted that the. U~F A , De~ Temple~so turned. ~us Libb¥" defended the right o,~fre.e

is not, satisfied with having Just attention .to the Issue of hiring ~,discusslon 10phe classroom ", ThIS
one black dean on the campus, a blacks In advanced faculty country -was founded on Ideals'
reference to-Dean Hawkins of the positions. He noted that one black such ~ freedom of speech.iand
College of Community Service. !ady~ n~ed. Wom~ o~ the. ~e~r universities f!ourish on ideals suc~
More Negroes, he said, should be m Cmc1O~~tI and, 10~IS opimon, as academic freedom. It IS
in positiona.of authority close to fully qualified to ~e hI~ed as.a f~ll dangerous to take these freedoms
the central administration. professor, was hired m a Jun.IOr for granted, because the forces of
He noted that blacks appointed faculty position. "The upgrading intolerance are always at work,"

to such offices should also be, of black faculty would ~elp said Libby.
en trusted with both the recruiting new black facult~, ,h~ .' "I believe these principles of our
"responsibilities'.'. a~d ~he said. . ,." .. country-should be constantly and
"power" of such. offices, including (Continued on pag~ 2) 'l 'vigorously defended-constantly
power of allocat~ng money. . ••••••.......---
Other objectives for WhIChthe

UBFL is pressing, he said, are th~
"upgrading of black faculty,
representation for the UBFA on
the All-University Senate, and a
"new look at priorities" for
University funding.

by Jim Lipovsky
News Editor

The United Black Faculty
Association will make a major
push to have blacks installed in
several high administration posts,
accqrding to UBFA President
Ronald Temple.
The specific posts which Temple

mentioned are an Associate
vice-president, deans and assistant
de an s, ,and provosts and
. vice-provosts.

The UBFA, which represents
over 80 percent of all black
faculty and administrative staff
members, has also laid out several
other objectives concerned with
"black liberation," he siad.

Choice of faculty representatives
f ir sI 'sIepin Univ er s iIy Sen~le

by Nancy Franks
NR Staff Reporter

A University-wide discussion
forum was also proposed, to
include representatives from all
facets of the University.
Representatives will be .chosen
from the administration, the
faculty, the graduate students,
and the undergraduate student
body. ,
The Senate is not intended to be

a legislative body, since city and
state law requires that students
cannotvote in a college legislative
body. .The students in the
Senate will be able to' vote on
, issues on an equal basis with the
other representatives. The main
reason for establishing the Senate
is to establish a common level for '
communication between the
different groups comprising the
University community. '
The selection of faculty

representatives is the first step in
"the actual organization of the
body. Undergraduate student
elections will he held in the near'
future. .
Faculty members as yet have

not decided on the method of
selection or the exact date of
choosing. Proposals- for . the
method and date were discussed
Tuesday, January 13 at a faculty
discussion forum. Today at 12:30,
the faculty will meet again to

(Continued on pagl! 11)

Twenty faculty representatives
required by the new University
Senate constitution. will be
.selected from among the faculties
of all the University colleges.
This is the first of four separate

elections which will be held to fill
the seats of the newly-proposed
and approved University Senate.
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li ••••ey defends Meyers,
upholds academic freedom

by Randy Kleine
NR Staff Reporter

THE NEW',YORK Rock and' Roll Ensemble performed two shows
Saturday night in Wilson auditorium before what may he termed a very
enthusiastic audience.

• (NRphoto by Bill Heckle)

; .~

'ill

'kept in the public 'mind. And I '
think a university has' a special
responsibility to do this in the
community," continued Libbey.
"The statements made at the
board of Directors meeting
seemed to brush these principles
·off as unimportant, instead of
defending them positively. I think
that was a shame."
Libbey concluded, "Burke has

often been quoted but is always
relevant. 'All that is required for
·the triumph of evil in this world is
for good men to keep silent.' "
The Executive Committee of

the Juriior Faculty Association, in
a .statement Jan." 15, presented its
position on the Meyers
statements.
"Mr. Meyers has. charged that

some members of.the faculty have
expressed radical political
opinions in their classes, and has
suggested that their professional
status should be put in question.
•• Such statements by a

p rom.ine nt member of the.
(Continued on-page 2)

49 fa~ull.y I
38 students·
.petition Mayor

by Bill Masterson
News Editor

"We the undersigned wish to
object to the course followed by
the City of Cincinnati in dealing
with its non-uniformed
employees." So began a petition
delivered to the office of Mayor
Ruehlmann on Jan. 16, signed by
49 faculty members and 38
students" of the-- University of
Cincinnati.
· When contacted by the News
Record, the Mayor denied
knowledge' of the petition. The
; petition decried "The harsh
'.reprisals being taken against union
leaders and members" which
"would be more appropriate to
the nineteenth century or to a
sou thern city than to a

I midwestern f city entering the
1970's."
Continuing, the signees also

discounted the financial. offerings
made by the city officials as
failing '.'even to match the rising
cost of living."
The petitioners felt the city

"should adopt a policy more in
line .with the spirit of our national
fa'oor relations.' laws," Those
signing also had doubts about the
city's willingness "to enter into
meaningful negotiations to reach
an equitable settlement of the
strike. "
The leaders of the 'municipal

employees union were released
from jail the morning of the
petitions presentation, but not
because of intervention into the
judicial affairs by the offices of
the Mayor.
Mayor Ruehlmann· explained

that "the original injunction was
issued by. the court and we." the
offices of the mayor, "had no righ t
• to intervene. However, we did
taka a position that the union
leaders could be released on
bond."
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dubbed in his yellow tux, while
Bill Mulvhill was his talk partner
for the entire three hours. The
show drew an .almost packed
house for the performance in
Wilson Auditorium .:

'University •
market place
for- ideas'

a

INTERFAITH -SERVICE
Campus Observance of Week

. of Prayer For
Christia,,! Unity

sponsored bv Campus _~~nistries Association

Thurs. Jan. 22 12:30
2685 Stratford Ave. Newman.Center

Folk Hymns-Pra~er-Talk-:-Dialogue-Lunch-ALL WELCOME ._

(Continued from page 1)

University's governing board are
regrettable because they
contribute to an atmosphere in
the community and on campus
which is detrimental to the
exercise of academic freedom, "
the statement went on. .
"A university is a marketplace

of ideas, where the search for
truth is put to the test of reason,"
said the statement. "No good
purpose is served by arbitrarily.
restricting the ideas which may be
expressed. "
"The Junior Faculty

Association," concluded the
statement, "expresses its support
for the principles of free
discussion of all ideas in the
University community.-

Registration
for

'sorority rush
Registration for Sorority

Open Rush is underway this
quarter at the Dean of
Women's office. Any interested
coeds can sign up any time this
quarter up until winter exams,
and also at the beginning of
spring quarter.

"GO CRAZY"!, and indeed many of them did as Metro put on their
annual variety show Friday night. "Pots" Peterson acted as host and
chief joker.in the show styled after Johnny Carson.

(NR photo by Jim Healy) .

The tapping came at
intermission of' the' show which
provided the audience with a
variety of entertainment. Bands I

and singers from Hughes high
school as well as entertainment
from CCM put on the entire show
of three hours.

The show was based on a style
of Johnny Carson. Bob Peterson
acted as the host of the show,

I

Lord of the rings.

<" -l> .

"',.." .

•~

~'
Wasserman
605 Race Street

~. •... ... ,' ~ .. ~
r •..• ,. "

J~weler5 tor one' generation.' Yours.

~ ..•. ~ .," .., .,.,. - ..,
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Safety in $d;n,ders ~comp,are~
to fire-tra P'i~t,Ohio StateUnlv.

-:~

...::t.

(Continued from page 1)
in their bedroom. "
The windows at' the Lincoln

Tower could' be opened only by
keys. This violated the Life Safety
Code requirement that windows
in bedroom areas are to be
capable of being opened without
the use of special tools.
The windows that will be, used

in the Sanders dorm cannot be
opened at all. In order to gain
natural fresh-air from the outside,
a special tool, such as a, chair',
would have to be thrown through
it.
The Code requires 50 percent of

the window area of a building to
be openable for 'natural
ventilation.
According to a .Post and

Times-Star article on Dec. 24,
1969, Woodie Garber, the
architect, defended the
installation of a forced fresh-air
system with unopenable windows
on several counts:
1. Openable windows contribute

to the high suicide rate in colleges.
.2. Openable windows would
defeat the forced fresh-air
ventilation systems purpose and
also increase the fire hazard with
this system in case of a fire.
3. '''Each bedroom is' to be

sealed and pressurized. Opening of
a window would cause drafts that
would only draw the fire and
smoke into the room," Garber
says. "If the students are trapped
in their rooms, theoretically the
system would feed enough fresh
air into the room for them to
survive until rescued. " (Quoted,
from the Post and' Times-Star
article ).
4. Openable windows cost more.
Buxton said in the News Record ..

interview that Garber's system
assumes that everyone will act in a
balm and orderly manner during a
¥freeHe pointed out that the girls
killed in the Ohio State fire
panicked-" ... and I think that
many would panic if placed in a
situation like those girls were in."
Garber's system requires that

the bedroom be sealed (this is
done by closing the door). The
girls at O.S.U. who died had not
closed their doors. The ones that
survived had closed their doors
and broken the windows.
Two questions occur at this

point, Buxton pointed out. First,
wouldn't the natural reaction of a
person be 'to retreat immediately
from a fire lapping at him through
a door and to forget, in the fear,
to close the door?
Second, wouldn't many people

be hesitant about throwing a chair
through a big beautiful, expensive
window, especially girls?
"I don't see how Garber could

regard his forced-air system as
such a sacred thing," Buxton said.
"I think that he has just fallen in
love with the design of his
building. ,~
"Garber's system will give kids a

feeling of being penned in,"

k'

Jim Tarbell presents
in Cincinnati

Friday, Saturday· Jan. 23, 24

By Popular Dema.nd

THE FLOCK
plus
NRBQ

t

Sunday

Jan. 25 - FREE CONCERT
LEMON PIPERS

Ed ,Chicken and the French
Fries

and many others
Doors open at2 p.m.

Friday. Saturday - Jan. 30,31

AMBOY DUKES
Commander Cody

and his lost planet airmen
!~:m~§l~~~~~:;:~=t~;~;~;~;;;~;§~~ili;~~~l~;~~~i~~~;~~;:;:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:

LUDLOW GARAGE
346 Ludlow Ave. Cifton

Cincinnati, Ohiq
For further information Phone

221-2542

Program subject to change
without notice

The Bridge Club ACU-I

Bed' (I b' Tournament. has. beenrig e· :, .U ,~rescheduled .. far Wedriesday,
" ", Jan. 28. Sign-up .

Buxton said. "And if a person's
going to commit suicide, he'll find
away."
As for the stairways, Buxton

said; "'I:o me these stairways were
not designed to be as far away
from each other as practicable.
How far ,this is, is..hard to say, bu t
I think that they should have been
placed Imuch farther away than
they are now. "
Buxton! would like to have seen

erected a building with a central
corridor and stairways at each end
because if,one is blocked, students
could goto the other. .
Cincinnati City Council passed

an, ordinance (No. 434) in 1968
that allowed the dorm to be' built.
In the third paragraph of that
ordinance the Council admitted
that the dorm does not meet the
requirements of the Building
Codes.
"Whereas the plans for the

structure do not comply with the
provisions of the Cincinnati-Ohio

PROFILE.I
Is, Now At Press

THE DEADLINE FOR
PROFILE II
··IS:~Febe4.,1970
.Suhmltr POETRY
SHORT StORIES

ART
ESSAYS

Building Code ; . . "
Construction of the dorm is still

underway.
, .

Baily T~,rne~.
address SCIP~
'if not you~who?:'.
"If not now--when: and if not

you who?" Mr. Bailey Turner,
prominent local black leader and
probable candidate for Congress
told Wednesday night's SCIP,
meeting.
Turner emphasized the problem

of involvement. "People are lazy;"
he told it crowd of over 200 old
and new members; Reviewing the .
events of the past decade.vhe
pointed- out the -challanges of .the
future, . ' .
Bob .Collins, past Student 'Body'

vice-president and a .SCIP
(Continued on page 6)

to 421 Student Union Bldg.; or
to' the' English Offic~. For
further Inf ormat ion Call
475-4834 .

.The Pound
~fJe~j.ng
·'Wint~·~,Sale

, I

.on s.oft shoulder
clothing'& fu rnish ings.

You'll find substantial sav'ings~n ali".
winter apparel at The Pound Sterling

Suits Norman Hilton Reduced 15croto 35%
Suits. ; . Arthur H. Freedberg : Reduced 15% to35~
Sport Coats Arthur H. Freedberg Reduced 15% to 35%
All-weather coats : Reduced 25%
Shirts Sero & Troy Guild ~ . Reduced 300k to 35%
Trousers Reduced 25% to 30%
Sweaters Thane & Barrie Reduced 25% to 30%
Sweaters Allen Solly Reduced 25% to 30%

~.

~~

Gentlemen's Clothiers & Furnishers
7979 Reading Rd. at the Carrousel Shoppes. 821-8322

Shopper's Charge, Bank Americard, Master Charg

Sale Savings all This Week

;n a vacat;onland setting

CI~IFTON
I .' -

COLONY,

"Lowell '& Morrison' Avenues
542 ..1766

For Feb.ruar, and March O((up~ncy
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Lectu reha.ssle )

N~al Wat'zma,n
or two hour lectures. and a one' quite worthwhile-and of some.
hour classcaHeda discussion, And ,educatipnal value. But there are
of course, to add a littlemodern some that do not seem worth the
technology .to education,. if , the hour spent there each week.
, class is TOO large, you can watch Many of these particular
it.9cn television. I~'s,just, like,sections have ..their - problems in
watching The Johnny Clp'sonthe discussion leader. The leader
Show. ,comes into the class and proceeds
As stated before, the lecture to lecture for 50 minutes on

system in the large classes is not a material previously covered, or
great educational value; I see else he follows paragraph by
education as a dialogue between paragraph from t!le text which is
teacher and student, rather than a .not only right in front of him, but
monologue. There must be some in front of his students as well. Is
rapport between teacher and this. worth that hour spent in
s tu de n t. And this,' ,type of class? And vdoes its educational
communication cannot take place value merit the attendance of that
when the teacher isspou ting discussion?
volumes of information which the . The large' class does not, have
student must rapidly write down much educational value as I see it.
if he I is to pass the next test, The student is not able to learn as
which of course means' the much in a lecture in Wilson'
student must concentrate on his Auditorium or on a television
notes rather than on- what the (incidentally, try to ask a question
speaker is saying. This leaves little of a 'I'Vscreen-note the response) -
time for thinking. about the as he might in a small class where
material .being discussed, or for- the, atmosphere .is. much more
questioning something not quite conducive to -' a conversation
understood. And if a question between the "student and the
does formulate in the brain, try to teacher.
get a satisfactory answer;Ever ask In -a .small- class, the professor
a '.question from Row Q on the can clarify any points the student
right side of Wilson Auditorium? 'does not understand ON THE
The solution to this problem is :SPOT, and there are much fewer

seemingly in the so-called distractions. As one teacher
"disoussion group", or as one prof rioted, "The lecture is an efficient
so appropriately describes it, the manner of getting much
"quiz section". These classes are information to many students
held one of the three hours va very rapidly". Is efficiency and
week. The large lectures are speed "more important than the
broken .down into groups of 20 to education one receives, or is it
30 students led by a graduate that the university itself has
student. Many of these groups do become just a giant learning
serve theirpurpose; to discuss the machine? .
subject.m.aterial..; And many __are
Bun II

For. just one moment, sit back,
close yotireyes and-let your mind
wander. Now picture yourself in
Wilson Auditorium sitting there
with hundreds of others around

. you. Picture yourself listeningto
some professor talking at you
about Biology, History,
E c0 ri0mics or other various
subjects. During all this.. people
are talking to each other, and you
are attempting to write down all
the "words of wisdom" being said
(all, of course, without any type
of lap-board.) Now, open your
eyes, say to .yourself "WQw,
wasn't that exciting", and
continue to read this column.
This is -the situation with many

courses at U.C. With many
popular (or should I, say
required?) courses, and with a
limited number of _ sections
.available, the' large lecture has
become common-place. Sut this
large lecture with all its necessity,
lacks in educational value.
There are two ways in which

large classes are handled. In' the
average ·three credit-hour C01,1rse,
there .'are either three one-hour
lectures, two ~6minute" lectures,_.

Editorial
Sanders ;::onl, '~a;,fi·r.tr!lP·

Sanders. Hall, the new .hand.iHowever, they 'can -be 'air in their rooms at all.
dormitory u Ii d e rope:ne9 With' a ,key .which - It was pointed out, though"
construction on the east side obviously would· hamper va . by the architect of Sanders,
of the V.C. 'campus was person who wanted fresh air Woodie Garber, that - the
.recently .termeda.t'potentialLquickly. . The non-openable ,forced· fresh air system to be
firetrap". 'wi n d ows were' indeed., used in Sanders with
The accusation was made involved in a fire in that non -openable windows is

by a man who should know. ' dorm which took the lives of favorable on many counts.
Edmund· Buxton, a senior two State coeds in 1968. Open windows, for instance,
. engineer for the City of' The ,win~,ows were' contribute to the high suicide.
Cincinnati Building Division, considered such an important, rate in colleges. We haven't
made the. statement because issue that a report issued by . known anyone recently who Sic:
of-a number of;faultsin ~he ,the. F.ire .Protec.tion h~ jumped out of Daniels or -Listen, my children and you
construction which he claims ASSOCiation In Boston on Siddall or Calhoun have you? shall hear the rising cry of the
to be dangerous. -Among , July 16, 1968 said that the Further, he pointed out, cons.ervationists .. Their voices are
th 0 s e faults are the ~ windows in the Lincoln opened windows would <:ommg. up .from t~e gras~ roots ,

. , . '. ' . like sprmg peepers m April. And Tom Frame
non-op~nable W?J1do.wswhich Tower dorm should be defe~t .the forced fresh-air their predictions are so grim, they A&S Grad
are being built Into the : remodeled so th~t the ventilation systems purpose make J. Edgar Hoover sound like A pall d b H Ith S . ,
rooms in Sanders. ,students could open them, and also increase the fire Dolly Dimple. p e y ea ervice
Al th ou'gh there are, Indeed 'the windows there hazzard in case of fire. . They ar~ t~lking in .terrns of Sir:

according to Buxton, a were considered' an It was also-pointed out in wthorldtfarmfnet.mtt~ny~ars35andthe I amwriting this because I am
. . rea 0 ex inc Ion m . years h·· fnumber of other faults the Important Issue. ' .. favor of the non-openable I th·· d b t appalled by t e organization 0. .' '. .. . un ess some mg IS one a ou h S .d H I h S . This i

ISsue over the non-ope enable However there IS a slight wmdows that each room IS th . 11 ti f r t r 1 t e ~u ent ea t ervice. ISIS.. . ,. .' e po u IOn 0 ou na u a my Sixth quarter. here and. for
windows seems to be the 'difference at {;J.C}s Sanders sealed and pressurized and an resources: For ~hose of us who that entire time the' Student
crucial one. The windows as d o~ 'The windows are opening of the windows ~Ian to live until 202.1 (or to the Health Service has had absolutely
they are being set up in non-openable at all. They would break the seal and . rblpe <?ld1a9g5e1)otfh.7~' Ilflyou wheret no record of my presence at U.C.

. . '. orn m .. ISISa somew a Th . d hvsi 1Sanders s,eem' dangerous cannot even be opened With cause drafts that would only . ~y n~ver receive my ~ ysrea
. . .. ... .. . . . unnervmg..\ . examination when I applied for

because O(.~ slmiJ~ incident , a. key. In. order to gam fresh draw ~Ire and smoke. Into the Look for ~he Issue of air and admission two years ago and if I
last year at OhIO ~~~tearr, a special tool. would have room If there was a fire. water pollution to eventually be had not been forced to go there
University, . to".Qe ,util!~~~.~~.~~_~~~hair_. Finally it was pointed out \tsheveentn::sJ_?nrt~::.~cer.:ndOfspa~e for trkeatmenIt, thhey may have
Th . th L· 1 . bs k ith h d b th .hite t th t th . . , never nown was ere.ere, In e mco n or a 00 WI a ar cover. y e arc I c ia e surpassing the problems of rate Wh t ki d f . ti . thi

. '.. Oth . th d .migh . . . .... a m 0 orgamza Ion IS ISTower .dorm, the Windows erwise e stu ents mi t openable wmdows cost more. and Vietnam m Importance. When for a service which is devoted
are likewise non-openable by not be able to -getanyfresh Indeed this \. doesn't sound ABC polledvthe .R0pulace about·· especially to students?

.. like rational logic. Nothing what major gov-ernm~nt program How can they determine. '-."•.... '. ..•. . "f C·· ,.- · , . .. . . . . . .., .-. deserves.more spending only the h th , ..- L II I V P r ~l tv .0 III C 11111(l t I' could cost too much If issue of air pollution got an w. e er. a person requlrm~
., " human lives were involved helmim d treatment 18 or 18 not a student.

?verw e mmg no . The Student Health Be ice is a
like the, case at Qhio State. If . .N~.t that the forces against the very necessary facility rvfor . the
there had been openable spoiling of our natural resources students at U.C. but how can they
. "d t S+.n.te·th t are by any' means powerfully t ffiei tl if th d tWin ows a 14 e WO° d -I C· . 't· I I opera e..e icien y I ey 0 no_ . ~.- . orgamze. n mClnna I, oca,.-------- --._.- --.------._.".. ,.--. , ,_:::M_embers.of:._,__.~;,,---.,"---..- ..".-.--. --"·-·-----·coeds--may--not--have·-died~:·As· - :cTtTzeri;'-groups-'a:gainsC-pollutlon' ..have--".reeords-·~.of -..·all,--~o!letl-

National Educa~lonal Adve':-Ismg Service, Inc. . it was they died of smoke are so scattered the make the students attendmg the Umverslty~
- ASSOCiatedCollegiate Press .'. ,I I . ·bY f I I John Schnure

, , . , . . Inhalation, maybe because twe v~ wandering. tri es 0 sr~e,- :u.. Q lle '.70...
--------O!fu::es--~0;0JUS-.4l.1_--.12:::::.~5,.-Tangeman.. -U.IllileISl.tY---Centi:L--··:----tlle··-:"cowan't-:--:-et:---enounh--,-!9&k--like;rfoot~ll-t~-They-ve-----;:---~·_-- mlY~ity_, (1 ge.,_ -- -.---.----

Ctncinnati, OhIO 4&221. Telephone: 475:"274~, ~749., $3_~Q per year, Y . ...g . &l.l -: been about as successful as an
10 cents per copy, second class postage paid, Cincinnati, Ohio. fresh aIr m time. interview at Dow Chemical with Sanders cafeteria 7

EDITORI~L ~TATEMENTWha~ver the actual cause, love beads on. Sir:--
The I~tters and c,olum,nsappearm~ m ,the News Reco-d repr~sent solely there IS no reason to let the They ~e at the level of talk a~d So when are we getting our
the views of their writers. All editorials reflect only the views of the situation arise again When of passing around apocalyptic S d C l' t . I dv?
Ed' , B' d f h d d U' it I' a£ • • • ' f an ers are eria a rea y.itorial oar ° t e paper an 0 not represent ruversi y po ICy S ders I d the ---':11 -vis.ions (at present rates 0 . B L R li-"

an ers IS opene ere WI1 . 11 ti 't . t ] hi' th tN·' . osen erg,'. po u ion, 0 JUS mae a ew . HE· 1972
Editor-in-Chief Business Manager be a good' number of York City air in 1980 is the ome conomics,
Richard Katz .. ,.. , Mike Wilkes . . ~. s!udents..-living--,there--and"-",-equi.valentc.of.-smok-i.ng-four-pa£-ks-.0._.. .. __.., _._._,.. ..~.,_~, .. _--'-'-'-- .-~,--.~---- --- ·--·_---·-·_-Edltorllif Efwf--·-------- ..·---·------.--.---.----expecting' to be living ina' a day) but w:hen it comes to • ; •

. . . safe place n t a firetrap We show-down With the pollutersExecutive Editor •••••..•.•••••••.•.•••....•..••. Cheryl Smith , I • • they fall like the British at New
Assistant Editor ••••.••••..•...• ; ••••.•••....•• Bernard Rubin suggest that the architects Orleans
AssoCiate Editor •• ; •• #•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Lew Moores ch~ge their philosophy a Witn~ss, for example, the
News Editors ....•••••••••••..••.•• -BillMasterson, Jim Lipovsky bit," and that the University testimony given at the public air
Managing Editor ... : t.: :,'.;,•••.••••• '•.••• :•••••••••••• Linda Meyer spend 'a little more money ·qu~Iity. hearing. sponsered by. the
Sports Editor •.••.. ,.... ,••.••. ~• ~..••.. ~. :., .. ,~"•. :'~,•. Dayid ~itt. and make sure that the Ohio Air Pollution Control Board,
F t Edi 'r" " -.0' 1 ~,>. CI·ff R d I . on December 17 at the Sheraton
ea ure~ . tor .: .•...•• ,•••••...••.•.•..••• ;,. • . • . I . a e residents of fhe new dorm Gibson. After hearing lengthy

EntertaIn~ent Editor ;,0 ••• ~. • •• : •••••••••••••• -. J~~!J4Itchel can go to sleep at night and 'testimony from industry, the
Layout Editor , , Charlie Oswald t h t . 'b t th C trol B d th bli. .' . . ,. no ave 0 ..worry a ou e on ro oar gave e pu IC
Exchange Editor .• ; .; .'~ .•.•••..••....•••.•.•.• '.. Donnne Selm , , .. such a short time to speak they
Ph to h 'Ed·to: Bill H kl problem of suffocation In .o grap)T I r .••...•.. ,...................... ec e .• thought, they had changed time
Cartoonist ••.•.•••• 0 •••• ' •••••••••••• ' ••••••••••• Craig Russell case of fire, zones. ,., .,

Letters to the editor
Conservationists: coming up like spring peepers

And the Women's Liberation
Movement, by seizing the
rostrum, gave the proceedings a
touch of a happy fizzies party.

Nt:WS RE£OHD
-.-"

II to introduce
literary section;
poets 'n'eeded
Poetry and prose may be

submitted' to the NR by those
students who feel that the
objectivity of a news story
hinders their true talents.
Please, no crippled English. .
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At the dawning of the nuclear
age, some 25 years ago, human
.beings everywhere were literally
terrified of the truth. Their work,
their love, not to' mention their
lives, might all be in vain. It could
all be there one day, gone the
next. Even Americans were not
excepted. The devastating power
of nuclear bombs was a reality
which no one could ignore. Want
to 'bet?
Today, at the dawning of the

Age of Aquarius, 'we are
confronted with an equally deadly
menace. One which must not be
ignored. Oh, he means pollution,
you laugh. Ha ha. Everybody
knows about that. Don't worry,
everything will be all right. My
mother used to read' me' fairy
stories every night, and invariably
everything turned ou t all right.
Invariably!
Besides, everyone' knows that

the United States Government is
second . only' to God when it
comes to caring for its people.
King Richard doth w:ave: his
mighty wand and Voila!
Everything is hunky-dory!
Actually, our ,government' is
running scared. Is there a special
place where you' like to go
sometimes and look out over the
water and forests? Or go to sWim?
Or . fish? Or sit and watch the
stars? You'd :better go' to this
place soon, because its days are
numbered. '
Soon', there will be only putrid

water. The trees will be shriveled
and dead, for they depend on ,this
water. The fish will be floating on
the surface scum. And oh yes, you
will no longer be able to see the,
stars at night because of the heavy
accumulation of carbo gens in the
air. Just a kind of gray haze.
That's all. How depressing, you
say. That's sick. It sure is. And it's
true' ..,Cake Erie is dead: Noone
goes to the beaches now. Dead
fish 'are drying' up on the sand
today. Like, right now;. And the
Los 'Angeles night sky is fading.
And ·it's very soon going to be too
late. Because our government, is
not God. It controls the most
powerful nation in the history of
the earth, to be sure, but even it is
not yet' able to turn' the clock
back on nature.
An ecologist, who should know,

will tell you that much of the
damage done is irreversible. Which
means, at the very least, that
generations and generations after
we are gone will be thinking of us
every time - they look at their
black rivers and gray skies.
Exaggerated? Go look, at the
Hudson Sewer. And the Potomac
Trench, Talk about a generatiorf

Greg East
gap!-
If you think environment has a

lot to'do with growing up happily,
how do you think your children
would ~eact to parents who gave
them 'a \bleak, polluted world to
grow up in! They would have just
as great a rjght to reject us as
many of -us have rejected our own'
parents: "·'Gee, dad, it must have
been tough to live through the
Revolution with the Great Society
and Spiro and Viet Nam and all,
butcouldn't you have taken time
out to save a little fresh air or
clean. waterr. These filter mask);
are for the birds!" Etc.
We are the last generation who

can stop. pollution before it goes
too fai., Our -government waited
too long, and only the pressure of
we the people can force the big
industries' to stop polluting our
country' now. You'd be surprised
at what a .determined group of
outraged college students working
together cart',do. Or maybe you'
wouldn't. But we need you. And
that means y'ou. The only reason
Cincinnati is known 'as a " dead"
University 'is because so many
people here think everyone but
themselves is apathetic. But deep
down' we know that it just ain't
so. ,We have plenty of activists of
all' shapes, sizes and sexes right
here ..
One chance to use' your ideas

now is, in the' Free University
group led by Steve Aronoff. He
has _b e~,~n ,an anti-poIlu tion

I Boycott called
of SAGA foods
A national boycott of SAGA-

Food Services has been called in
support of striking cafeteria
workers at the University .. of
North Carolina in Chapel Hill,
North Carolina. Over. 270
employees: have been out since
Nov. 7, when SAGA, which
operates five cafeterias .at UNC,
began systematically firing
workers active in union
organizing.

Bargaining between the
American Federation of State,
County, and Municipal Employees
representing the workers and
SAGA Food Services broke down
after the company announced
. that it would only retain 70% of-
the. striking workers.

Students at all college campuses
where SAGA is located are being
asked to boycott eating facilities
on their campuses, to demonstrate
their support for the strike, and to
put pressure on their university
administrations to terminate
contracts With SAGA unless the
strike is settled. The company has
campus food operations' in
restaurants, the Harding-Williams
food service and Scope Student
Community Dormitories.

(Continued on page 6)

movement and would appreciate
your suggestions. His fil'&tclass
was in fact so engrossin.g -th:at It"
inspired this column. No kidding.
You can catch the class on this
Thursday, '12:30-1:30, in 206
McMicken.

Help' US shatter
.our eernorate image

Until recently- Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass
Company. Now, Libbey-Owens'-Ford
Company. '
Until recently ...:-we were known as pro-
ducers of glass for cars and buildings.
Now, we're into many things in addition
to glass. New. combinations of materials,
space age processes as well as products.
Perhaps, you'll help us become famous

for ... what is it you want to get your
teeth into? As a creative engineer or scien-
tist at our technical center? In manufac-
, turing? In marketing? This' may be' the'
opportunity you are seeking! Take a crack
'at it. See our representative.

-:

JANUARY 27, 1970

'llBBEY'OWENS'fOROC'O "I'I ,TOLEDO.OHIO4362~,

Who cares! Who's got the Coke? Coca-Cola h'~s the .',"
refresh in, .g.taste you never .get tired of. Th"at's why things go , l Z ~.z
better With Coke, after Coke, after Coke., ,

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: .
,The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company,' Cincinnati

Page Five

Yo~rlnsutance~ounc"o{.:.~:~,
.Nic:ho,la<s J. Orp,han

621~215 , ~
MASS"-~t:4USETTS MUTU,AL LIF~ INSURANCE COMPANY

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS ORGANIZED 1851
~
~

Jan,uary
Cle.orance

'6500

~

Suits & Top~oat,s
Values to 90.00 39,95Sport ~(oa.ts
Values to 55.00

20%.011 on
Shoes - Rain Wear ,-Sweaters
,C.P.O.'s - Parkas"':;"Fine Slacks'
'" A Varsity Square Merchant",

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 721-5175
Vour,Charge Account Invited

FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot-:-1,61W. McMillan

Perfect symbol
,of your love -:

All· vour rnost cherished
moments will be forever"
symbolized by your dia-
mond engagement ring. .lf
the name, Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag,

. ' NO~,. are~,assu~e,d. 9f.,fi,n,~
, :CllIq1lty,aI1Plast'!Jg s~tls,fae,:I
-: floh. "Every Keepsake "en1

gagement dia mond is flaw-
less, of superb color and , '
precise m?dern cut. <

~_~GISTERED k~I2sa 8"
DIAMOND RINGS

CATALINA $250 TO 1650
WEDDING RING 125

sIe
Quality Jeweler's

750 SWIFTON SHU"'~ING l.:ENTER
712 MADISON AVE.
8th & MONMOUTH

CINCINNATI, O. 731-1800
COVINGTON, KY" 261-7694
NEWPORTr KY. 261-4183

Rings enlarged to show detail. Trade-Mark Reg.
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UC'sg~.est John De~nvereXGiting new talent,
. ~; - ~ .

live; concerts ,f~r superior t~ ~is recordings
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UNIV. AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30A.M. by Cliff Radel
Feature Editor

when he returns to the campus on
Friday, Jan. 23. '
John . Denver will 'display)" his

talents in two performances at
Wilson Auditorium: one att7:30
p.m, and another at 9:30 p.m, His
performances will mark. the
beginning of Residence Hall Week
sponsored by Men's Residence
Hall Association and ,Women's

---.-~-_ ..-

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 8t 11:00 A.M. "And the song that I am singing
is a prayer to non-believers.j'Come
and stand beside' us we can find a
better way." .
U.C. will again be able to find a

better way with the composer of
the above lyrics, '~ohn D~ver,

(CHAPEL)

STUDE~TS INVITED
-

Answer that one and you'll open up a
whole new field of solid state physics
that just might come to be called
"excitonics." Because the most excit-
ing thing about excited molecules in
solids, right now, is that no one knows
what to do with them.
This rntriguing state of affairs came

about after physicists began fi ri ng
photons into molecular crystals and
observing the results. Which were:
"excitons. "
An exciton is a conceptual entity that

has more "staleness" than "thingness"
about' it. When a photon strlkes a
molecule in an organic crystal with
sufficient energy, it bumps an electron
to a higher energy level, leaving a
"hole" ,in, the molecule. In the brief
interval before it falls back into its hole,
the electron ..releases the energy- it re-
ceived from the photon, which propa-
gates another hole-electron pair in a
neighb9ring molecule, and thus -on

through the crystal.
This phenomenon is called the

"singlet" excited state: or the singlet
exciton. Du Pont scientists have pro-
duced it with a 150-watt bulb. In the
singlet, an electron is excited without
any change in direction of its spin or
magnetic moment. It dies quicklY,and
a blue light emerges from the crystal.
But with an intense light source, such
as the laser, an even more interesting
excited state has been- produced: the
"triplet."
In the triplet, the spin of the excited

electron is reversed, a magnetic field
is produced, and the excited state lasts
a million times as long-about a hun-
dredth of a second. Du Pont researchers
have also found that two triplets can
combine, producing a slnqlet.exclton
with greatly increased energy' and a
lifespan of a hundred. millionth ofa
second. Of promising interest is that
this)erdency of triplets to merqe-can

be sensitively controlled by applying a
magnetic fleld to the crystal. ~
Perhaps the next step will be the

engineering of devices that manipulate
light signals directly, bypassing the
present need to convert them first into
electrical signals and' then back into
light. Perhaps too this line of research
will lead to greater understanding of
the mechanisms of light-energy trans-
fer itself, such as those involved in
photosynthesis by living plants. The
possibilities are many.
Innovation-applying the known to

discover the unknown, inventing new
materials and putting them to work,'.
using research and engineering to .
create the ideas and products of the:
future-this' is the venture Du Pont
people are en"gaged in.
For a vari~ty of career opportunities, .

and a chance to advance through many
fields, talk to your Du Pont Recruiter.
.Orsend us the coupon.

r----~~~---~----------~~~:----~-~--,
Du Pont Company, Room 7892, Wilmington, DE 19898

Please send me the bookletschecked below.
-0 Chemical Engineers at Du Ponto Mechanical Engineers at Du Ponto Engineers at- Du Pont
o Accounting, Data Systems, Marketing, Production

Name _

University --::- _ I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F) IL ~ ~
, ,

([[PO]»Degree Graduation Date. . _

Address -=-- __ '-- _ .t:li.U.S.~.u,o'r.

Ventures for better living.City State Zip _
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Housing Council.
'I'ickets for the concerts are on

sale .now at the Tangem.an
University Center Ticket Office.
Tickets are $1.50 for students and
faculty and a $2.00 general
admission. No seats will be
reserved for ei ther concert.
This will mark the second

appearance at U~C. in less .than a
year for John Denver. He. spent a
weekend last spring in
conjunction with Nowhere
Coffeehouse and the Wise· Owl.
All of his performances met with
SRO crowds, highly pleased with
what they heard .
. As Chad Mitchell's replacement
in' the Mitchell Trio, Denver spent
three years touring and recording
wi th the group. Under his
direction, The Mitchell Trio was
renamed Denver, Boise, and
Johnson and appeared in many
top American clubs and television
programs before John Denver left
it to work as a single.
Denver's best known

composition "Leaving on a Jet
Plane" has recently received .a
second breath of life (number one
on the "billboard" survey for the
last four weeks) by a two year old
version, recorded by Peter, Paul
and Mary. It is very atypical for a
recording that was released and
buried two years ago on PP&M's
1700 album to receive success at a
later date.
Speaking of "Leaving on a Jet

t Plane," the original version is on
Denver's first album on RCA,
"Ryhmes and Reasons." This record
. also includes "The Ballad of Spiro
Agnew" and "The Ballad - of
Richard Nixon (seven seconds of
silence )."
Denver has a semi-city-farm

boy style- which is recorded in his
first album. He shows much
promise but as yet he still has not
put all of his talents together. I
He has a fine command of his

voice (even though it tends to
sound weak at times; which is
probably due to RCA's poor
production of his record; in
co nce r t: his "Rhymes and
Reasons" came across as warm
and friendly as is his personality.)
Denver's guitar-playing ability is

also covered up ~y the
arrangements that RCA -used for
his first album. But this is to be
expected of a company that kept
promoting only Jose Feliciano's
singing for two years and just used
his guitar not as a solo instrument
but as only a rhythmic device.
(An even stranger fact is that most
of the- arrangements were done by
Denver himself).
After. doing the talk Show'

circuit for the past few weeks and
coming directly to U.C. from the
Merv Griffin show, John Denver
will be an interesting man to catch
on the 23rd.

.~

p;;..

'In involvement.
there is power'
(Continued from page 3)

volunteer, outlined the role of the
volunteer through SCIP. He

u st resse'd the importance of
attitude and responsibility in the
volunteer's work, stressing that
"in involvement there is power."
Mrs. Judy Kaiser, director of

volunteers at - the Convalescent
Hospital for Children, opened the
'program with an explanation of
the volunteer's role and how it
relates to the hospital. She
explained that volunteers aid
existing programs and become a
useful part of the agency. _
Student Senator Marc Rubin

made an appearance to read the
Senate resolution of support for
those in the program.

Saga boycott •••• ,
(Continued from page 5)

The International boycott' was
called because of SAGA's refusal
to continue negotiations, and
.because the University of North
Carolina obtained a temporary
restraining order keeping
community supporters from
coming on campus.
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Indian Association
features expert
Kathak-dancers

-"A:

The Indian Student Association
and the Cultural'Events
Committee are co-sponsoring the
Kathak Dances of India,
featuring Gopi Krishna and
Company. This unique
international event will be
presented Saturday, Jan. 24 at
8:30 p.m, in Wilson Auditorium.
Tickets are available at the'
University Center Ticket Office.

Mr.' Krishna has been recognized
as a King of Dancers in his own
country. His expertise in the art
of Kathak dance was inherited
from his illustrious grandfather
who was master of one of the
leading Kathak dance schools.

Kathak dance is the' classical
dance form of northern India. Its
roots stem from techniques
embodied in ancient Hindu
scriptures. Intricate foot work,
body movement and gyrations,
mime, and facial expressions are all
rhythmically combined to form a
lively interpretation of episodes
from Indian mythology. .

Originally, the Kathaks were a
caste of story-tellers. To make
their interpretations more
effective, they added, religious
dance which came to be known as'
Kathak.

'-
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. Arn o ng the Experience
programs now underway at the
University of Cincinnati are a drug
clinic for heroin. users, a high
school leaders program focusing
on high school government, and
programs of cultural enrichment
and volunteer tutoring.

XEROX COPIES
NOW

C'incy Experienbe founder Altman
speaks to top national executives
Further national .. attention is "The missing key in most college administrators, presented a

being focused on the Cincinnati national programs has been mid-November story on the
Experienc~,. the. program of people. The. Experience has Experience and its endorsement!
stu~ent. actIvIsr;noriginated ~t the people: .WIth Improv~d by Secretary of Health, Education,
University of Cincinnati, communication and a resulting and Welfare Robert Finch. Many
David Altman, graduate student awareness on the part of the big administrators have since

~n . political sociology. and corporations t~at such local expressed a desire to initiate the
instigator of the Experience, programs do exist, people from program themselves
addresses the National Industrial the grass roots level can be tied in .
Conference Board (NICB) directly to regional and national
tomorrow in Boca Taton, Fla. The programs."
NICB consists of top executives of Altman believes that today's
50 of the largest U.S. problems must be met by
corporations: \ cooperation between big business
Rep. William Brack (R.-Tenn.), and government. He expects to

author of' a: noted report on touch on the increasing interest of
student disorders arranged the students in environment and the
'conventionl address, Brack was major responsibilities of large
among the first contacted in corporations in cleansing the
Wash ington, D.C. about the en~ronme~t. .
Cincinnati Experience. The ,FIrst national attention came to
Congressman passed the idea on the Experience ~hen Altman
to others including Arthur W. addressed a mi d-September
CowIe of'the Doppers Company, convention of the Association ?f
chairman of NICB. CowIe was Student Governments In
influential in arranging for Altman Washington, D.C.. Student B04y
to speak. , I presidents ~rom 30 .colleges
The corporations include U.S. expressed Interest In the

Steel IBM Ford Proctor and Experience. Now over 50 schools,
Gamble ckneral Motors RCA including such major universities
Chrysle~ and AT&T. ' , as Illinois, Wisconsin, Missouri,
NICB's last convention featured Chicago and Brown have

an address by leaders of Students contacted U.C. .about its program.
for a Democratic Society. Altman The Chronicle of Higher
hopes to offer something more Education,. a publication for
constructive; alternatives to

The Indian Association under campus disorders.
the leadership of PUrigali "It's e~sential that these
Prabhakar, president, are assisting corpor.at!?ns ~ear about
the Cultural Events Committee in l oc alf y -In itiated Ideas, about
this offering. Besides their constructive ,~tuden~ programs,"
pr omo t io nal asalstance; the- says ,~1tman. ~t this pom.t, as In
students will serve as ushers Washmgton, we re not askmg for
wearing their native dress. /' their money, we're simply trying

- - - to set up groundwork for
The associatron of some 100 communication."

Indian students also regularly "When we do need money for
spo~sors India;u filIn;s, the Diwali projects, we can have a number of
FestIv?,l of LIghts m ~ove~ber alternative means of funding. Our
and, I~ Februar~, India NIght, hands won't be tied by relying
featur!ng In di an food and solely on HEW or on a particular
entertainment. , business."

This low rate limited to Students
and Faculty only.

A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER SERVICE

RENTALS-SALES-REPAIRS
Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal- Underwood

CLIFTON. TYPEWRITER SERVICE·
(At UC Campus since 1950)

381-4866

IiS}~q
'~lf;)"

NEW REDUCTIONS ,IN -ALL
DEPARTMENTS!!

WOMEN

REG. OLD· ' NEW
SALE· SALE

ASSORTED, -BOOTS ' S30.00 - S.n.ocr . 519.00
.•••.··10 . ~

ASS'T COATS' S39.00 Su.ecr' S20.00
ASS'T PANT SUllS S60.00 S4OeOCr S30.00
"ASS'T DRESSES S32.00 S2-IeW "'$16.00.
'ASS'T SKIRTS ~ S18.00 ,$ u.oo- $9.00

All SALE SCARVES lOW % PRICE
All ,SALE JEWELRY I,OW %' PRICE

MEl

.,~-m~~

"

&~4dJ&
, ,,' ,1

-~U
~

-with the diamo~~'h~ld high in four prongs.to
accentuate the positive. A classic setting
since before the turn of 'the century. when the

" ' t
fashion' of the single diamondcarne into being. I

ASS'T SUITS
ASS'-T Sp.C's.
ASS'T SLACKS
ASS'T JACKETS
ASS'T SUEDE, COATS

b,

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
ACCOUNT INVITED

(-~E••

-II,EG.
S100.00
$50.00
$9.00

$15.00
$70.00

,OLD
$~

$2teff
$-5et9""
$u.-tC1
$59;99

lEW
$57·.,9_9
$25'.00
$4~50
$8.99
$49.99

-ALL SALE SHOES - NOW % PRICE
ASS'T CPO'S ancfWOOL SHIRTS - NOW % PRICE
ALL SALE SLEEVELESS SWEATERS NOW $7.99

J~'VELERS

NEW DOWNTQWN LOCATION
RACE NEAR FIFTH (NEXT TO BONDS) 721-5555 ,

ID~t ltuiutrsit!J~~Op tU,~23 2~~~h30;1~St". Ii!
~~'JI:.1I:I

WALNUT HILLseKENWOOD MALLeTRI-COUNTY MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTERe WESTERN WOODS MALL

MT. WASmNGTON MIDDLETOWN
COVINGTONeNORWOOD

:::::::::;::::;:
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Drak~,han:d$s,ruggling Cinty third Valley 'defea't;
Sec:ondhalf comeback fallsshorl,lese63.57
by DavidLitt
Sports Editor

(DES MOINES), A valiantsecond
half comeback by Cincinnati fell
just short Saturday night, and the
Be ar cats dropped another'
Missouri Valley C.onference
heart-breaker, ,63-57, to their
co un t e r parts from Drake
University.

A near capacity crowd of 9,500
filled Veterans Auditorium '. and
watched in awe as the battling
Bearcats clawed their way back
from a second half deficit of 14
points to pull within two, only, to
see their effort go in vain', as the
hosting Bulldogs squelched their
rally. ,
The loss puts the Gats record in

the Valley at a dismal 1-3 mark,

Backs are 10' wall
Cats face lJradley

by Marc Kahn
Ass't Sports Editor

tonight

The Bearcats return home for a weeknight meeting with the Bradley
Bravestonight at 8:30 p.m. in the Armory Fieldhouse.
A small Braves squad comes into the Queen City boasting a

formidable 10-4 season's record and an average 3-3 Valleymark, but
despite these statistics and lack of height, Bradley can never be

. considered a push-over for any rival.
The-tall and small

Leading the Joe Stowall coached tribe is top scorer, sophomore Rich
·Schultz, a 6'5" forward from Springfield. Returning to the Braves
starting lineup is 6'3" senior Tom
Campbell who just got off a two
year hitch of active duty in the
army. Cal Criddle a 6'3" guard
from the west coast has been
leading the Illini in field goal
accuracy and rebounding. '
Rou n d ing ou t the Brave

hoopsters are the two extremes;
Gene Gathers 6'7" junior from
South Carolina and Frank
Sylyester .who stands out quite
noticably on the hardwood. Frank
uses all 5 feet and 4 inches of his
scrappy frame to best advantage
as he weaves in and out of the
court's Goliaths to lead the Tribe
in assists. Sylvester is nationally
renowned as the smallest starter

on any major college team.
Must win

The Bearcats have not been'
performing up to expectations in
their last year as Missouri Valley
representatives. A victory against
Bradley is essential and a lo~s
would be absolute disaster for
D.O. basketball fortunes. Coach
Baker and his Cats are currently
engaged in the most crucial part
of the season, as it is during this
,time when all conference games
are played. ,D.C. can not afford to
lose 'any more games and still
expect to prevail in the Valley.

9-4 overall, and a distant four
games behind the front-running,
6-0 Iowans.

Ten' below zero
-The sub-zero weather outside

the, Auditorium appeared to have
a lasting chill on the players as
both teams were cold from the
floor hitting below 40 per cent for
the contest. One Cincy cold-spell
early in the second half seemed to
be the turning point for the Red
and Black.
"When they (Drake) hit for

about 11 straight points in the
second half," reflected head coach
Tay Baker,"it was the turning
point in the game. However, we
came back."
The Bearcats staged their rally

from this point, only to fall short.
The lead see-sawed for most of

.the first half, with each team out
in ,front four times, and the
Bulldogs took a five point, 34-29,
edge into the lockerroom. Senior
Al Williams dominated the first
half, a~ the 6'6" forward scored
14 of the game's high 16 points.

. Snows baskets
Trailing by 14 mid-way through

the second stanza" the visitors
started to come back. Tightening
up on defense, along with some
clutch shooting' by sophomore
Charlie Snow, the Bearcats
dwindled the Bulldog's lead to
55-53 with three minutes to play.
;~~~~~i:i~r~~::~~~~~~:~i~~
~ basketball attendance cards,1~@
and the correct dates and times1~1~1@
to 'pick up tickets for th~~j
"Wichita State game are~1
~~ThurSday and Friday, Jan. 22il':t-:

I~"'and23, from 12:30 -8 p,;m~,~;:
, :;:,andon Monday, Jan'. 26, from ~~~

Lt~:f:~i&~~~~&~!I;~~ml~~i~~@i~1~i~~t~~"I~
I M' basketball action now underway

by Hank Menninger
NR Sports Writer

The 1970 intramural basketball
season opened last week for-soma
20-odd teams. It appears as if it is
going to be a very interesting
season and the competition is
going to be stiff.
In University League

Competition, three games were
played in League I. In what could
very well be a preview of the post
season tournament games, the
Newman Center, easily the tallest
team in the league, edged the
highly touted C-Club 36-32 in a
real barn-burner Wednesday night.
,Bob Kirsh paced the winners with
. 11 points, while last year's MVP,
Bo Kenny netted 10. Senior Jim
Ousley paced the C-Club with a
game high 16 points.

Phi Delts win
In other League I action, N~d

Viall poured, in 22 points to lead
the Phi Delta Theta to, a "55-2~

T h'e ,"U:C ." Intran\ura1'.'F'ree
Thr0'Y~ :~;,T,01!tn:am~:?,~:~:,'~n"ta~~
placefronl/6: OO,p.m.,t~ '8: 00 pjm,
on the {olloWipg ~at~~s: 'fU~.sday,s,
Jan. :2Q' and ,,~-7 ahd:,Thursd1ly/,
'Feb.{{ Although the Varsity
basketbaII,.tea~ 'is: play~~g on
,these. ':t,d.at~s:;.\,the:t:~",.~lr:i':.be.,.nQ
conflict smce ;the". gaines '~r~,at
8:30 p.m, (' " '" ' '-"'"i'

No entry blanks are needed for
competition in this 'to'urnament
and organizations may enter as
many men as they wish; Both
team and individual tournaments
-will take place' with, the best/five
men representing .the team or
organization's final results. '
Each participant shal~ attempt

60 free throws divided into three
rounds of 20 each. The total
number of successful free th~()ws\ .
out of 60, shall, determine a
participant's score. The, three,
rounds for each' contestant shall
be completed in one night. For
further, information contact Glenn
Sample, . Intramural Office,
475-2635. '

victory over Sigma Nu. Pi Kappa
Alpha utilized a tenacious
defense, a full court press, and a
balanced scoring, attack in
demolishing the Tekes 34-3.
In League ' II, Jeff Bischoff

pumped in 10 points to lead
Sigma Chi over Kappa Alpha Psi
26-16. Al Johnson netted 10
points for the losers. In other
action, Phi Kappa Tau, paced by
Ed Casey's 11 points, nipped
Triangle 25-21. The Delts picked
up a forfeit victory.
In League III, Phi Kappa Theta,

jumped to a 19-4 halftime lead
and went on to notch a 39-15
victory over Theta Chi. Marty
Ohlhaut paced the Phi Kaps with
15 points. Fred Lewis pumped in
13 points, to lead Sigma AlphaMu
over FIJI, 48-14.

. All Campus action
.'There were a number of close

games in League A of the
All-Campus action. Bill Aichele
poured in' 10 points to lead the
Cougars over the, Cossaks, 15-9.
The Centaurs defeated the
Chargers 29-27. The Cannibals
edged Champion 23-20, after.
trailing by four at halftime. Dave
Lestes netted. 11 points to lead
the Chieftains over the Crickets
35-32. George Lensenmeyer
pumped in' 21 points' to lead
Cheetah over' Coyote 3.5-26 and
the Caballeros defeated Cobra
37-32 behind the scoring of Dan
Sagaski and Doug DrennahWith
15 and 10 points respectively,

In other action, sm Chambers
,netted 15 points in leading
Franquil . over Frontier, 31-29.
Meanwhile, o. J~ Slasser scorched
the nets for 21' points to lead
Dabster over Diamond, 36-31.

EX~CINCINNATI BEAR CAT, Oscar Robertson, leads' the Eastern '
AII-Stal'$ against the Wes~tonight in the Philadelphia ,SPec~m. The Big
0, 'since his graduation in 1960, has been tne premiere basketball player
in~nA '

At this point, transfer student "We could have, and should
Jeff Halliburton, the Iowans have won," moaned an
leading scorer, came off the bench annonymous Bearcat. "We're
with his four personal fouls, to trying our hardest; but maybe we
spark the Dogs by Scoring on two' will have to try harder."
quick baskets, and the home team Braves want scalp
never had to look .back in the The Bearcats will get their).
game's waning seconds. chance to get back on the winning
Halliburton's antics, combined path when they face the Bradley
with the rebounding ability of Braves tonight in the Fieldhouse.
Tom Busch, sealed the coffin on Whatever dimmed hopes remain
the Bearcat's second straight MVC for the MVC championship will be
killer. extinguished by another Valley
"I'm really not disappointed loss.

with the way we played," "We can pull back from these
explained Baker, "It was a real losses," remarked the optimistic
good ball game, and I'm proud of Baker. "What type of season we
everyone riot giving up when we will have can be determined by
fell behind." our next six games. We play all of

Didn't do homework - them against MVC teams, and five
Assistant coach Jon Bryant of them are at home.

explained it in more academic , "Bradley plays more of a zone
terms. ••Basketball is like defense, and we will have to
school-work. Tonight's game was counter-attack with some of our
our test, and We failed it because finer shooters."
we were not prepared .by Baker was referring to
understanding our homework, in sophomores, Charlie Snow and
this case our practices." John Fraley, Jack Ajzner and
Such was the case as the Steve 'Wenderfer, will possibly

Cincinnatians were .erratic from once, again see much action, while
the foul line" (missing some Ard, held to' 12 against Drake,
important one-and-onesttuatlons) Hess, 11 points, and Don

, made some sloppy passes, and Ogletree, 12 rebounds, will fill out
,errored some easy shots.~, the Cat's multi-man offense.

' ---- -

David Marsh
After a recent loss to the Cardinals of Louisville, there was much

grumbling among the Cincinnati students. After all, this loss left the
team with a 1-2 conference record and partially dimmed Cincy's title
aspirations. In any conference, finishing first is what it's all about. Even
though this year's roundballers have a fine 8-1 non-conference record,
this means very little. The non-conference mark along with thirty cents
will now buy you a subway token in New York.
But this year, as most of you already know, is the last that the U.C.

Athletic Department will be affilliated with. the' Missouri Valley
Conference. Starting next fall, the Bearcats will be recognized by the
NCAA as an independent. Since we are now in the midst of a torrid
MVC race in basketball, this Writer thought it would be interesting to
see how Cincy B-ball will be affected from this year to next.

Conference Strong
For the twelve years that the D.C. roundballers have been in the

MVC, they have won their share of conference championships and the
automatic bid to the post season NCAA tournament. But for the past
four years, the team has become stagnant. Even though the team ends
up with a 17-9 or· 18-8 overall record every year, their conference
record has been disappointing. The reason that can be attributed to this
is that the weaker teams in the conference have been improving. Right
now, the top eight teams 'in the conference are just about on an even
keeL - '
Ironically,' the last place team in the conference, Memphis State.ihas ,

only been .an MVC:member for three years. When Memphis State first
came into the conference, it was coming off a fine 17-9 season and had
participated irrthe NIT. Since joining the conference MSU has managed
to win only •four times and is presently on a twenty six game
conference losing streak. Thus, it seems logical that a team could fare
better competing outside the Valley, than within.
Leaving the conference though, can be viewed with many pros and

cons. The case against leaving is that -MVC B-ball has always 'been
recognized as being top-notch. In last year's pro basketball draft, four
MVC players were selected in the first round. ," " , _,_ '
, But byJ~aying~heconf~rence, the feeling of each game being do or
die, will no IO.Qgerexist, As proven in the past, the Bearcat roundballers
have shown·thattl).ey"play better in non-conference games and this will
prove to be very beneficial In the future. -

•• , ," c'" Tourmunent Future Brightened
, Another advantage .of becoming an independent is that the Bearcats

/;cha.qcesj',.of .entering a,:,post season tournament seem to .be greatly
,:jmp~ov~d. Irl.thelVlPC, oJjly one team is eligible topl~y (the conference
>winner) il'li~he,1'1,G,A4,c:.tournament, and only one or two teams, a,re

p

•

'In\7itedlto' play ill(bhceNI.:T:in Ne~ York. Next year, if Cincy comes up-
:with~li~ir\,lsualfine.reco~d, a bid to one ofthese tournaments seems to
.be.t-~ry-realistica!ld< w:ithih' its grasp. -' . . ,
'Jr,(I,970-7Ji R,Q,{wiII,~~l~ohave,anexcitingschedlde and one that is

-;welldiversifie9~,.For,thos,~,who feel that the Red arid Black should stay
iil,~heMVG, ,DtaIter~st. Louis and Louisville remain on the, schedule,
Fprft'hos~ whoJe~il:{ow~n:ds Bearcat participation in the Mid-American
Conference~; the toundballers are- scheduled to meet .Miarni, Bowling
Green, Ohio U.,;~Kent 'State, and Toledo. Plus, rivalries against
traditional .foes Xavier'and'Dayton will be continued.
""The switch out o:ftf}e MVC should also prove to be a major boost in
the field of recruiting, According to Coach Tay Baker,," A more,
' attractive schedule and the added bonus of playing in a post season
tournament could, be a boost to the program."

';< Baker Optimistic
When talking to Coach, Baker the other afternoon, one could feel his

enthusiasm for' the future being echoed throughout the room. By the
time I left, I also felt enthused and was already looking forward to next
year.
So Ciney B-ball follo-wers, bear with the team for the remainder of

. the season. ~The-Bearcats' will continue to improve and play their usual
fine style of basketball. 1\.t this time; there is'still an outside chance for
the Red and Black "to take all the, marbles. " \
But even if the ·Cat.s fall short,don't despair because-the future looks

bright' for V.C. basketball. Discontinuing conference play could be the
spark ,that will once again lead Cincinnati basketball to the top. I for
one feel that the supremacy demonstrated by the Bearcats in the early
sixties will once again be a'characteristie of theBvball teamin the years
to come.
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Grapplerspiri loss <;>riMarshall
by David Marsh

NR Sports Writer

"-.;t,

Last week proved to be a yery
successful one for the U.C.
-wrestling team ~ the matmen
recorded two victories. In bringing
their season record to 5-0-1,' the
Bearcats added .the grapplers from
Wabash College and Marshall

r University to their list of victims.
On Saturday, the U.C. grapplers

struck fast against the Thundering
Herd of Marshall - University.
Cincy built up a commanding
11-0 lead and then easily went on
to a 22-12 victory. Highlighting
this match were pins by 134
pounder Gary Miller and 150
pounder Gary Walker.

- -Miller, Walker star ,
Miller looked tremendous in

pinning his opponent and" his
match was finished in less than 90
seconds. Walker in his match was
up against last year's third best
150 pound wrestler from the Ohio
High School tournament. This
gave Walker much incentive, for
he was third best in a comparative
group in Indiana, and he easily
.downed his opponent.
W~dnesday the Cats jumped off

to' an early 12-0 lead in the
Wabash match, and the Red and
Black held on for a 20-14 win. The
Cincy winning combination
consisted of five decisions ahd a
pin. The only pin was -recorded by

Salukies drown U Ct
Goff breaks record
Roy Lagly's tankers dropped a

64-40 decision to the mermen
'from So\Ithern -Illinois -University
Saturd-ay in the Illini's
natatorium.
Rick Goff broke his own U.C.

record in the 200 yard butterfly.
The lanky sophomore was clocked
in at a time of 2:01.2.

'Scheidt wins again
The individual medley was

captured by Cincinnati's powerful
Denny Scheidt. Scheidt broke the
waves in the butterfly, back,
breast and free style with -a time
of 2:05.
Other Bearcat winners were

Glenn Biizenhofer in the 1 meter
diving event, and the U.C. 400
yard free style relay team. ;'
Having their problems this year,

the mermen are seeking to defend
their Missouri Valley Conference
title later on this winter. Coach
Lagaly feels the boys will have
their timing-by that time, and will
be both physically, and mentally
prepared.
The mermen next face Eastern

Kentucky, in the Lawrence Hall
pool Friday.

Fresh men star as Army
gels successfully underway

~118 pounder Dan Burns. The win
thatclinched the match for Coach .
Mahan's squad was accomplished
by Captain Steve Fisher, who
brought his season record to a fine
9-2 mark. '
Coach Mahan had favorable

comments to make about his
squad. He .felt, "that the Red and
Black looked very impressive in
both wins last week In addition,
except for the 16~ pound class,
U.C. had a chance to win every
match against Marshall and each
losing match. went down--t9 ~the -

wire. The squad seems to be
shaping-up very well as the.season
progresses. "
Assistan t coach Ira Barrows had

a few words to add. He claims,
"the squad has not yet reached
their peak and with- added
experience will mature."
This week, the wrestlers get a

well deserved rest. They return to
action next Saturday at home
against the University of'
Tennessee and will 'be out to
extend their .unbeaten match
streak to a lucky thirteen.
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Kittens sc-aJpeClby Papoo,sesi"
'Face WrightSt6fe here"T6hi~ht

by Joe Wasiluk
NR'Sports Writer

C inc inn a t i's "Beark it t errs
travelled to Redskin, territory
Saturday night and were scalped
by the Miami-Papooses 67-58. The
loss evened the Kitten's record at
2-2 while Miami's mo~ed to 4-1.
The Miami Frosh led most of

the game as they got off to a
quick lead and were leading 33-22
by half-time. Cincinnati outscored
the victors in the field 24-20 but

Gym nastsf,aUto Miami,Kent
The U.C. 'gymnasts" suffered a

double duel' meet losses against
Kent and Miami, Saturday in
Oxford. The Cats lost a close
battle to the Redskins 51-48 but
the Golden Flashes from Kent
amassed 120 points against the
troubled Bearcat gymnasts.·
Still a part of 'the team's

troubles is the lack of members on
the squad, as once again many
,Yacancies were left open in

. The_ Bearcat indoor track squad
travelled to Ashland Saturday and
performed exceptionally. in the
informal Ashland All-Comers
meet.
The Ashland meet consisted

mostly of relay events which were
-----aomtnated-by-1J~G~·thiiicladS:The'----

Cats captured first places in, the
distance medley, the sprint

--- med1eyandt-ored-:-b-y..JohnWagner~--
and 'the mile -relay. RC. placed
second, barely missing first, in
two events; the two mile relay and
the sprint relay;.

McCrone stars
Some outstanding - individual

performances were run by
freshmen Dan McCrone, who took

.....__lir.sL_jn.......the_...t..wQ_.mile"....mn,._":and._ . _
Albert, Lanier who set school
frosh records of 6.7 and 6.1 in the
(ifty yard high and low hurdle
events. Another freshman record
was set by Chuck Kaber with a 13
foot pole vault leap.
Coach Paul Armor is highly

optimistic about this year's
thinclads. "It's a young hard
working team. We have much
more depth this year than last.
Barring injuries or academic
problems, this team should be
ready for a successful spring
season."

Saturday's contests. Top Cincy
performers, Jeff 'Metzger and
George Vogel, are still nursing
injuries and will hopefully be back
in action within the week.

Coach Gary Leibrock stated
that the majority of the problems
stem from the lack 0): money
appropriated to the. gymnastic
program. -
The money is

far-reacrung, accormng to the
coach. The lack of funds hits hard
on the caliber of personnel
available. Each event is open to
four competitors; two specialists
andtwo all around men. The Cats
are endowed with the specialists
but' the all .around men" so
essential to the squad, are not
found.
The now 0-3 gymnasts try to get

on the winning way Saturday.

lost at the foul line as the
Papooses canned - 27 free throws
to the Bearkittens 10.
a ne of the Bearkittens

commented that ','the refereeing
was not up to par." He also said
that "both teams made a lot of
mistakes. _.We..should have .:won the
game."

Johnson leads scorers
In the scoring department, top

honors were shared by
Cincinnati's Dave Johnson and
Miami's Jack Crain, each with 20
points. Fourteen _ of Crain's
twenty points were scored at the
chari ty stripe. Greg Jurcisin
scored 19 points for the
Bearkittons, Tom Scheonfeld had
nine and Derrek Dickey added
eight.

The next outing for the Cincy
frosh will be on Tuesday, January
20, when they tangle with the
frosh from Wright State
University, of Dayton. ' The game
beg ins a t 6 : 1 5 i n th e
Armory-Fieldhouse preceding the
Cincinnati-Bradley game at 8:30.

'-

-es-
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-UReivers"ac~ting ',exc~ls!l
Newcomer. Vagel 'shines
by Katie Slater spontaneous and is -strongly quiet countryside. The ugly

NR Staff Reporter . supported by Crosse's easy charm. aspects are shown only in a
"Th eRe ivers" is William The y com eon 1ike a Tennessee town run by what must

Faulkner's story of a young boy's turn-of-the-century 'Cosby and' be the Ultimate Pig.
removal from a placid, sheltered Culp partnership, pulling each The worst that happens is the
life to the tangled, bittersweet other out of tight places and Sheriff's attempts to bully Ned
world outside his' small Missouri trading racial jokes~., and the jailing of the two heroes
town. It has been made into a "The Reivers" demonstrates the and their golden-hearted friends.
good film; a touching, enjoyable first fairly sympathetic view of from the whorehouse until Boon's
film, but one which seems to have the South in a long time. The girl, Corey (Sharon Farrell), is
fallen short of its expectations in emphasis is on wise, kind town "tucked in" with the Pig.
places. " Elders, .black children' swimming There seems. t~ be a clash
The scenes In which the boy, and playing with whites free between the film s attempts to

Lucius (Mitch Vogel), struggles to acknowledgment of black 'blood show Lucius' first contacts with
understand his new experiences ties by the leading family of the hard reality and some rather
and to find the pattern into which hamlet and beautiful shots of the (Continued on page 11)
they fit are the main moments of '
value. The comedy sequences are
a/musing, but one gets the
impression they were meant to be
hilarious. Steve McQueen (Boon)
and Rupert Crosse (Ned) as
Lucius' mentors try a little too
hard to have fun, marring
otherwise good performances.
Apart from these flawed

moments McQueen is attractively

-,

Fifth Dimension ticket sales

Tickets will go on advanced sale for U.C. students and faculty
today at the T.U.C. ticket office for the Feb. 21 'Concert in the
Round'by the Fifth Dimension. Tickets are $2.50, $3.50 and $4.50
for U.C. students and faculty, and $4.00, $5.00' and $6.00 for
others. The concert will be held in the Fieldhouse. Tickets may be
purchased from 11 a.rn, until 7 p.m.: daily.

",

Mummers choose
cast positions;
directors sought
Technical directors for

Mummers productions this
quarter are invited to man crews
for set construction, properties;
costumes, lighting, publicity, etc.
No ex p er ience is necessary.
Nightly work will begin tonight at
7: 30 p.m. in Wilson auditorium
scene shop, or' one may call Jerry
Ha ns o n or Jim Monroe at
475-3698 and 475-2549,
respectively.

***The cast for "Theater to
Appalachia" is Winnie the Pooh,
Linda Gold; Piglet, Corrine Kunz;
Owl, David Meyer; Rabbit, Tom'
Neuman; Eeyore, Tony Mastriani;
Narrator, Bernie Wurger; Stage
Manager, Laurie Pollack;
Publicity, John Marks; Designer,
Gerry Michaud; Technical
Assistant, Terry Steele; Costumes,
Jeanne Hanson; Directer, Orner J.
Hanson.
"Theater to Appalachia" will

present a free preview at U.C. in -
Studio 10~ Feb. 8 and will leave
the following day for Appalachia.

* * *The cast for '''Brecht on
Brecht", starring internationally
known Lotte Lenya, is Georgia
Neu, Ray Mullen,' Chuck Cooper,
Doug Petty, Jim Leahy, Marty
Petty, Max Frampton, alternate
Rusty Wells and stage manager,
Linda Frischer.
Paul Rutledge will direct the

cast. And the play will, be
presented Feb. 6 and 7.

INDULGE IN AN
EPICUREAN ,·ORGY

'EVER Y TUESDA Y NIGHT

F

ALL THE PIZZA YOU CAN EAT
A~

FOR

$1.00
5-12

314 Ludlow Avenue

:'<-

MUSIC DIRECTOR Erich Kunzel (left) confers with Gerry Mulligan,
starbariton-saxophonist, who will be featured with the CCM
Philharmonia Orchestra, the U.C. Concert Jazz Band under John
DeFoor, and the Symphony Jazz Quintet in a big twd-day Jazz Festival
set for Corbett Auditorium on Saturday, Jan. 31, and Sunday, Feb. 1.
Mulligan was here recently for preliminary rehearsals. The Festival,
sponsored by U.C.'s Cultural Events Committee, will also spotlight
visiting jazz ensembles from Indiana U. and Morehead State. Tickets for
each of three performances are on sale now at U.C. 's Tangeman Center.
For information, call 475-4553.

Audience 'plastic' at
NYR&R Ensemble .J

by Cliff Radel
Feature Editor

York Rock & Roll Ensemble
pirouetting across the stage. It is
usually the case that whatever the
press releases say about a group in
concert, it is just the opposite. --

(Continued on page 11)

~...

When trying. to describe a
concert at U.C., I always find
myself slipping into trite
aphorisms by describing the artist
as "great, out-of-sight" and the
audience as "nauseating, repulsive,
etc." To explore the causes of the
above phenomenon you only need
to look as near as the New York
Rock & Roll Ensemble Concert
Saturday evening. "
As usual, the plastic people

(actually they are well-dressed,
polyethylene mannequins
masquerading as human beings)
were sitting qn stage before the
concert to kiss all of their many
buddies and ask the question \of
the day, "hi, how are ya?"
The' first artist to appear was

guitarist Sandy Nassan. This was
the first time I 'had heard Sandy in
about six months. His style has
developed into an articulate
softness that was lacking the last
time I heard him.
After Sandy, carne the New

'\. -

Publication cites
Cincy attractions
. The Young Friends of the Arts
and the D.C. Cultural Events
Committee this week introduced a
new publication about
en tertainment and sports, in
Cincinnati. The 64-page book is
called "Cincinnati Compendium."
The Compendium is now available
for $1.00 per copy at the
University of Cincinnati
Tangeman Center Information
Desk. The Compendium may also
be purchased directly from Young
Friends of the Arts, Post Office
Box 1872, Cincinnati, Ohio,
45201. Telephone orders are
accepted 1:00 to 7:00.p~m. daily,
621-1099.

.,

Chair. T-Bars • Tows • Snow Machines. Night Skiing
Swiss Bam Daylodge • Fireplace Lounges • Hot Food
Wine •• Beer. Live Entertainment
Ski Shop. Ski School. Ski Patrol
Rentals • Toboggan Run • Fun
FREE FOLDER! Write Snow Trails,
BOll 160, Mansfield, Ohio 44901

522·7393
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----. NYR&.RE concert
(Continued from page 10)

Saturday, the NY R&R Ensemble
broke tradition in this respect. .
In all the releases, NY R&R was

described as being "a wild group
that some times borders on the
insane when performing in
concert;" which was definitely the
case at Wilson Auditorium.
NY R&E. has an almost uncanny

ability to change the mood from
loud, hard-driving rock into a
baroque trio (cello, and two
oboes) all within the confines of
one number.
Facilitating' this change, is the

........-,;----New,York Rock & aeu
Ensemble's three Julliard trained
members: Doran Rudnytsky,
Michael Kamen, and Marty
Fulterman. Actually the Ensemble
is two groups in one. The rock
group is: Rudnytsky (fender bass
and vocals), Kamen (organ,
electric piano, harpsicord and
vocals), Fulterman (drums), and
the other two members who lead
in most of the rock numbers Brian
Corrigan (guitar and vocals) and
Cliff Nivison (lead guitar and
vocals).

"The other half of the group that
performed Beethoven's Archduke
Trio was: Rudnytsky (cello ),
Kamen (oboe ),Fulterman (oboe)
and the guitar accompaniment by
Corrigan and Nivison. . .

The ability of these musicians is
impossible to describe, because
you must hear them to get into
what they are doing. Their vocals
were almost impossible to
understand in Wilson due to the
lousy accoustics of the infamous
lecture hall.
Following the last number, the

Ensemble was going to come out
and do an encore, but someone
turned up the house lights and
everyone left. Thanks to the man
in charge of the lights the concert
ended sooner than anyone wanted
it to, but his is typical of
Cincinnati. .

Hopefully; Terry Shoaff will be
able to put on several more shows
of this caliber in the near future,
thus helping to erase Cincinnati
from the adage that there are only
two bad dates in the performing
year, Christmas and Cincinnati.

Fll m sees South .differently
I

(Continued from 'page 10) tell a Tennessee sheriff 60 years
,outrageous view of life. This is ago "There is a point where the
illustrated by the following law ends and people begin" and
sequence: get off with one night behind
Corey's young nephew, while bars.

visiting her at the bordello (?), The two main plots, the attempt
tells Lucius. that his lovely friend to recover Lucius' grandfather's
is a whore, whereupon he is automobile through a horse race,
attacked by the, outraged boy. and the activities at the bordello
The nephew whips out a blade are interwoven well. The race is an
and tries to slice the terrified exciting climax with Burgess
cavalier, succeeding in cutting Meredith narrating in Faulkner's
halfway through 'his hand in a words the boy's thrill and pride as
really horrifying scene. Corey is so his horse glides on in slow motion
touched by the First True to' victory. Lucius' shamed
Concern she has found that she con fro n tat ion wit h his
quits. She was only trying to find grandfather, who, had left him at
a husband anyway (in' a home on his honor, was a moving
whorehouse?), although it's .hard scene in which the' boy learns
to believe that with her looks she about the responsibility which is
ever lacked suitors more attractive inherited along with maturity.
than the average customer., "The Reivers" is a film worth
Needless 'to say, Boon: willmake. seeing'in spite, of'its ambivalent' ~
an honest woman of her. elements because of the attractive
The proprietor is a bastard but performers (the boys is one of the

the hard-working, faithful girls are most endearing children I have
straight out of - "Never On ever seen on the screen) and for
Sunday." I also found it difficult the basic sincerity and
to believe that~~ l1'!!.ncould benevolence of its approach.

WFIB/800....:

C'ongratulatesThe Girls of
D"NIELS HALL-

WHO CALLED IN MORE THAN
8000 CA·LLS TO WIN A DANCE,
COMPLETE WITH. BEER

••• FROM THE BIG 8
(BUT DON'T 'FEEL LEFT OUT
IF YOU'V~. NEVER WON A
CONTE$T, BECAUSE••~):

YOU MIGHT, WIN',~50
~; ,l.

WORTH 'OF CL()THES.
STAY· ,TUNED.TO "HE}'jlil('8' s

"~'John' and Mary"
more ,details

WFIB/800
i

Faculty reps
to be chosen
by colleagues COLONIAL LAUNDRY

(Co~'tinued from page 1)

. determine the tiine and method of
selection,. which will involve
.deciding whether each college
s h 0 u Id be represen ted
proportionally or equally.
The faculty members of the

Senate will be chosen by their
colleagues, just as the student
representatives will be chosen by,
students. The administrative
section of the representatives will
be chosen by members of the
University Administration, and
the graduate representatives will
be elected among the graduates.

N9W AT TWO .LO,CATIONS

.TO BETTER SERVE .YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and "

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

N,£WY£ARSAL£
1/3 '. ,,2 OFF'

.'

CL£ARANC£
OF REGULAR WINTER MERC·HANDI'SE

SkIRTS,· SWEATERS If' SLACkS
DRESSES • FUN FURS,.8''::.-.f\CT '~+;":··N~

~
a concert in the round

Sat. F~b. 218 p.rn•• U.C. Fieldhouse
,·tickets $4,,5., fit StUdents $2.50, 3.50,4.50



._6",COSMETIC BOUTIQUE
\.f. /~"'i'''BE PRETTY .. BE PAMPERED"~.t....~1-_ IlJ BY HIGH LIGHTIN.G YOUR

,.....~- . BEST FEATURES!.

UTIQUE AN INYITATIONI
coSMETICS BO COM~ IN FOR A COMPLEl:E MAKE-UP

PHONE AS OUR GUEST
961-0206 UNIQUE JEWELRY - NEGLIGEES - WIGS - ETC.

OPEN: MON., TUES., WED., SAT., 10:00-6:00
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 10:00-9:00
J3ANK A!'!!I;RICARDS and SHOPPERS CHARGES HONORED
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'American as
apple pie?'
"Is violence as American as

apple pie?" Six one-hour
sessions begin tonight at 7:30
p.m, at Wesley Foundation,
2717 Clifton Ave. Participants
can examine the historic and
current lures of non-violence.

A SOPHOS ,EXPERIENCE
FRI. FEB.,6, 1970

MUSIC HALL
9:00

BANDS • THE DETERMINATIONS
WHALEFEATHERS
CATF'ISH-

GALA LIGHT SHOW
FRESHMEN SOPHOS QUEEN COMPETITION

TICKETS ($5 CHEAP) ON S:ALE T.U.C. TICKET OFFICES

PRIZES FOR THE K~IDDIES- AND, MUCH, MUCH MORE

~
Colleqe Cutlines -

by Dorrine Selm
Exchange Editor

Marshall University, Huntington W. Va.: A faculty meeting is studying
the possibilities of establishing a merit system for the faculty. The
chairman said the program would be used to improve the quality of
teaching atM.U.besides being used by the administration in the hiring,
firing and promoting or faculty members. Students should be included
in such a program, the chairman pointed out, because only students can
adequately judge the classroom performance of faculty. Criteria, such
as a student rating program would cover the teacher's ability to
communicate to students, intellectual powers, personality in the
classroom, use of materials inside and outside of the class .to
supplement lecture notes, fairness in exams and grading, and
. organizational capabilities (adequate presentation of material).
Lousiana State University, Baton Rouge La.: Two women's dorms will
experiment with no closing hours for coeds who reach 21 years of age
by Jan. 28. Girls who are 21 will be given passes which they will show
to the night hostesses to attain admission after the dorms have been
closed at regular hours for the other girls living in the same halls. The
move by the Dean Of Women's Office came after a semester of unrest
on the part of University coeds who have been advocating the abolition
of all rules concerning compulsory women's housing, dorm hours, the
compulsory board plan for all women on campus and compulsory
signing out of dorms. . .
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio,: Members of a special
subcommittee established to investigate hazing practices in fraternities
during Hell Week, are continuing their inquiries winter quarter before
making final recommendations to the Council of Fraternity Presidents.
The committee came about due to stories appearing in the Lantern,
O.8.U.'s student newspaper. The, chairman cited the state statute which
defines and prohibits hazing, and that many of the fraternities and
members have been concerned for a long time. The current probe is
aimed at making the pledge a better fraternity brother.
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio: The Institute' for Studies' in
Nonviolence began its weekly series of lectures, Jan. 19. The Monday
night seminars are offered to faculty and students' on a no-credit basis.
Areas to' be discussed are Gandhi. and Non-violence, Pacificism in
American History, The Peace Movement: World War II to the present,
and Nonviolence in Literature-Shelley. There is no fee for the lectures
or the use of text books.

~

Classified Ads
____ 0 • _

Call News Record office
or place in N.R.

mail box 4 days prior
- to insertion
10 cents a word

Modern, 1 bedroom furniShed
apartment' for rent, near campus,
681-586L

For Sale:' Bunnies - Housebroken,
Call'Marti 521-2258. 1.

You're blocking the sun dude.

Yoga ClasseS
321-1350

Paxton craves female
companionship. Please help ,,~he
little dude out. If' you have a
Siamese cat that needs studded,
call Marc 861-6730, he can't help
you but his kitty can!

Dear Erpham - Sorry Lseare you
but I don't bite (much). Jaeke

•.

.~ '
"Ii>
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